
PROHIBITION IS
LESSON OF PLAY

"Ten Nights in u Bar Boom"
Enjoyed by Orpheum

Audience

Presented on tho stage s tt plea

for prohibition, "Ten Nights In a

Hai-room," offered nt tho Orpheum

theater tho tlrst three days of tho
veolc, wus enjoyed last night by u
fairly large audience,

New persons uro not familiar with
tho story of tho drunkard's llfo and
IhM death of hlw ohlld, followed hy
him reformation and entry In tho
ministry.

ttobort Downing appears In the
play ns Joo Morgan, the drunkard,
giving n reallellc interpretation of
tho part, Tho other uharactern are \
Florence Conrad, as Mary, Ids little
daughter, whose tragic death brings
Joo to full realisation of the misery
and trouble his drunken career lias
caused; Elisabeth Conrad, aa his
wife; Arthur Cox, ao the city black-
leg and gambler; l'Yatik I toward,
suitor t'o, - the tavevtikeoper's daugh-
ter; William Sexton, as the reformed
<lri)nkard, who comes hack; llclene
Ami roe, as a sentimental mold and
Fort H. Melville, a tippling constable,
the liist two having leading comedy
parts.

Tho audience last night appreciat-
ed tho tense dramatic action of tho
play and also tho 11 umcrouu comedy
parts.

MAX KOIIIC UTtrit )N.

11 \ lit S\ 11.1,1CS I.OMJ tut

klnrysvllle, Pa., Nov, 12.?l*eopl of i
Marysvillo arose early yesterday j
morning and began a long day cole- J
bratlng by parades, blowing of ,
whistles, and vlntfing of church belli;. I
l,ed by the town band r big parade j
was held in tho ovenlng.

"OUCH! THAT OLD
RHEUMATISM!"

That's the time to get busy
and apply Sloan's

Liniment

Put it j>n that rheum at ism-at- |
tacked joint, let it penetrate without j
rubbing, and then ?what a relief! !

Sloan's Liniment won't monkey on j
the joli. It gets right down to bus-i
Inoaii and helps to relieve almost any <
kind of external ache, uain or bruise i
that comes along. Does it cleanly,
quckly, economically. From any
druggist, anywhere. The big bottle i
3s economy. ,

ISloan's I

Ambition
PiHs

4

For Nervous People
The great nerve tonic?the famous

"Wendell's Ambition Pills?that will
put vigor. vim and vitality into ner-
vous, tired out, all in, despondent
people in a few days In many In-
stances.

Anyone can buy a box for only so
cenLa, and 11. C. Kennedy la author-

; tzed by the maker to refund tho pur-
chase price .f anyone la dissatlsdsd
?with the first hox purchased.

Thousands praise them for gen.
eral debility, nervous prostration,

i mental depression -nd unstrung \
; nerves caused by over-lndrlgence in'alcohol, tobacco, or -verwork of any
kind.

For any affliction of the nervous |
system Wendell s Ambition Puis are '

i tuisurpassc'd. while for hysteria, !
trembling and neuralgia tney are
simply splendid, Ftt'ty cents at 11. C.
Kennedy's and dealers everywhere.!
?Advertisement <

RHEUMATISM LEAVES
YOU FOREVER

l>eep .Seated trie Aclil llt-puxli* Are:

IllssolveiJ unit llic Itlieiiiiinlie I'ol- 1
eon Start* ti> I.elite the System

Within Ttvenly-four Hour*

livery druggist in this county is i
authorized to say to every rheumatic
sufferer in this vicinity that if two!
bottles of Allenrhu, the sure con-
iiueror of rheumatism, does not stopl
ail agony, reduce swollen Joints anal
do away with even the slightest,'
twinge of rheumatic pain, lie will |
gladly return your money without i
comment.

Allenrhu has been tried and tested i
for years, and really marvelous re- !
suits have been accomplished In the
most severe cases where the suffer- ,

ing and agony wits intense and pite- I
otts und whore the patient was help- j
less.

Allenrhu relieves at once. Imme- |
diately after you stirt to take it the
good work begins. It searches out !
the uric acid deposits. dlHsolv s the
secretions and drives rheumatic ?oi- i
son out of the hotly through the i
kidneys and bowels.

It's marvelous how quickly It acts. !
Ulessed relief often conies in two!
days, and even in cases where the !
suffering la most, painful all traces!
disappiur In a few days. (1. A. Hor-
ns ? run supply you. 1

Festivities Continue Into the
Small Hours of Morning,
Fntil Fatigue Overtakes
Men, Women and Children
Who Had Begun Jamboree
Nearly 24 Hours Before

STREETS ARE COVERED

WITH BITS OF PAPER

i Harrlsburg's celebration of the

| signing of the armistice came to an

j end at a woo small hour this niorn-

i ing, and then only when the last

j tired celebrator, weary but happy.

' tumbled into bed worn out with the
Jollification of the most strenuous day
ill the history of tho city.-

Everybody celebrated. It was not
an occasion when thousands turned
out to watch a parade by others.
Every man woman and child in the
city who was physically fit, was on
the streets, surging back and forth
in the happy throng, which contented
itself with flowing up and down the
city's thoroughfares, rather than
sjanding or. thro curbs watching an I
organised street parade.

From every quarter of the city un- i
til late last night, the populace
streamed into the business section.
At 9 o'clock the crowd reached its
culmination, when the sidewalks and
streets were tightly packed, slowly
moving streams or solid humanity.
It was almost impossible to fall, so j
tightly were the people packed to- ,
get her. but where one or two mis- !
steps were made, and an unfortunate |
pedestrian lost his footing, it took !
Ilercuianean efforts to hold ba :k the [
irresistible force of humanity.

Organisations In I.lne
Home of the organized parades in-

cluded the Boy Scouts, who were led I
by their own drum corps, the tail- |
road parade, led by the Municipal ;
band, the colored parade, led by the !
Perseverance band, and tho Italian j
parade, accompanied by the Koyal !
Italian band. Frequently th >sa pa-
rades had to struggle almost single
file through the ever-pressing throngs
of spectators who jammed half the
streets.

Every few moments the streets
would jam with traffic. One motorist

Keep the siomach wrJ5
the liver active, the bowels
regular, and the breath
will be sweet and healrhy.
But let poisons accumu-
late in the digestive organs,
the system becomes clogged,
gases form ia the stomach
and affect the breath.

Correct
these conditions with
Beet-bam's Pills. They
promptly regulate the bodi-
lyfunctions and are a quick
remedy for sour stomach and

Sad Ereaffii
L*rca*t Sdeof AnyMedici? in tbe World.

Sclu nrcr?whexv. Ia Bom, 10c_ 25c.

Q ISSiSJfa Sufferers, write to- 'I BSraHi day for my words01 twills of value Fit EE
about Weak I,tings

and bow to treat I ting Trou-
bles. Address M. lteaty, M. 11.,
11)2 Cincinnati, O.
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would fail to turn a corner, in a
twinkling from .Market Square to
Market street, dozens of autos would
he blocked, surrounded on all sides
by scurrying crowds. Sirens would
scream, hells would ring, horns would
blow, tlie front ranks would slowly
loosen, the crowds would form a
narrow causeway, sometimes wind-
ing hack and fourth across tne car
trliek, and the automobiles would
feel their torturous way to freedom.

Hugo motor trucks, with exhausts
""djng ]il h 't'ery of light field
artillery, filled with shouting pas-
. ...,

o ws, atvct.LUaieu the all-ttay and
night din. Trucks were loaded ircm
hood to running board, dozens often
riding on one truck, it mattered not
whose trucks they wore, all who were
so minded libpped on them and ined
in the celebration of the jther pes-
acngerp.

Until early this morning, trucks,
autos and motorcycles raced up and
down the streets with tin cans, wash
boilers, and kettles clattering on the
pavement. Kxhausts were opened,
horns were sounded, and all joined

'National War Aid to
Plan For elebration

A. z. meeting of the executive

committee of the National War Aid

la> be* held at the home of Mr*. "Wil-
thaa aiming:;. .7 South Front street,
ttt 11 o'filßoa -to-morrow mumoiiK,
plans for a fitting celebration of the
great victories of American and Al-
lied armies will be made. No tenta-
tive plans for the meeting could be
announced by the officers of the or-
gjirizjilion to-day but ft Is probable
that a prominent speaker will be se-
cured. The significance of the cele-
bration is better understood when it

I is known that the National War Aid
;is an organization composed of
I mothers and sweethearts of the sol-
i tilers.

No meeting of the organization
will be held to-night as was original-

' !y scheduled.

TO 01' E.% MITE lIOX
; \PH Cumberland. I'a.. Nov. 12.-?The

; Woman's .Missionary Society, of

| Baughman Memorial Methodist
Church, will meet at the home of

' Mrs. Harriet Wiekersham on Friday

j evening, at which time the Mite
box will be opened.-

A HOME RECIPE
FOR GRAY HAIR

llow to Make an Inexpensive Mixture
That Will Darken Streaked or

Faded Gray Hair

Gray, streaked or failed hair
can be immediately mube biack,
brown or liglit brown, whichever

I shade you desire, by the use of the

jfollowing remedy thut you can make
! at home:

Merely get a small box of Orlex
! powder at any drug store. It costs
very little and no extras to buy. Dis-
solve it in water and comb it through
the hair. Full directions for mixing

and use Come in each box.
You need not hesitate, to use Or-

lex, as a SIOO.OO gold bond comes in
each box guaranteeing the user that

! Orlcx powder does not contain stl-

j ver, lead, zinc, sulphur, mercury,

| nnlline, coal-tar products or their
| derivatives.

it does not rub off, is not sticky
i or gummy and leaves the hair fluffy.

it will make a gray hairc-d person
' look twenty years younger.

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
jby loeul applications as they cannot

i reach the diseased portion of the
tor, There Is only one way to euro

! Catarrhal Deafness, and that Is by a
constitutional remedy, HAbb'S CA-
TAItHH MEDICINE acts through

' the Hlood on the Mucous Surfaces

\of the System, Catarrhal Deafness
' is caused by ttn inflamed condition
I of the mucous lining of the Eusta-
| chtan Tube, When this tube is In-

j flamed you have a rumbling sound
j or imperfect hearing and when it Is
I entirely closed, Deafness Is the re.
I milt, I'nleHß the inflammation can
j he reduced ami tills tube restored to

. its normal condition, hearing may be

j destroyed forever, Many cases of
! Deafness are caused by Catarrh,
| which is an inflamed condition of
! the Mueous Surfaces.

ONE HUNDRED D6l.i-A IIS for
'any case of Catarrhal Deafness that
pannot be cured by HALL'S CA-
TARRH MEDICINE.

All druggists 75c. Circuities free.
If, J, Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, j

PEACE CELEBRATION LASTS HOURS

In the indescribable din. |
As the waning; passed, some oite

thought of rolling up one of the num- !
erous extrns, and slapping passing j
pedestrians on the head with it. A'n-
other, more ingenious, lifted off hats.
This sort of fun appealed to the more 1
lively, and in a few minutes ;.o head j

[ or hat was safe from the hund eds !
of rolled up newspapers and us the I
erowd occasionally picked upon some

! unfortunate who was unwise enough
I to turn on his tormentors, the sound
of slapping papers very much re- j
scmbled the rat-tat of machine guns, j

jt Newspapers also served as con-|
fetti. Long after the wares of the i
street peddlers hud covered every I
inch of the pavements and filled thou- j
sands of heads with ' furi-colored j
snow, huge cjouds of newspaper
strips went flying in miniature clouds
into the liir, gently drifting back to

the heads of the laughing crowds.
llUNitiexM at Stiiiiilotill

Until late last evening "the con-
fetti, many-colored streamers thrown
from windows, motor cars, and store
entranceways, and torn newspapers,

covered the street with soft blanket
of waste paper, which resembled a
light snowfall. Along the curb it
was piled inches deep, and passing
celebrators kicked it into the Ur ar.l
onto clothes of those who walked
ahead.

Business remained at a standstill
all day. In the afternoon practically
no stores were open, all proprietors
heeding the request of the mayor to
call it a holiday. Doorways were
tilled with tired men and women who
seized the slight oases afforded there
to escape the rigolrs of the crowd,
and yet join in the fun. Many a
cloud of confetti and powder was
dashed into passing faces from the
doorways.

From all quarter# last night and
this morning, commendation of the
mayor's order closing snioons was
heard. The celebration brought out
tiie greatest crowd of liappy jublla-
tors In the history of the city, hut
thanks to the quick action of the
mayor and police, the day passed with
very little to mar its joy, and leav-
ing very few regrets behind.

TWIN BROTHERS WOUNDED IN FRANCE

[fek. '
"

'. ?;

*W'-'

WILT.IAM T. LUCAS

Mctiiaiiicsburg, Pa., Nov. 12.
According to word received by Mr.
and Mrs. William T. Lucas, 109 Eus
t Portland street, Mechanicsburg,
tlieir son, William T.. has been wo
unded in action in France. Philip
11., a twin brother, who was wounde

PHILIP H. LUCAS

d about two months ago, is recov-
; ering at a base hospital and is expee

| ted to be sent home soon. Bothj young men were among the first to e
| nilst in this locality, and are mem-
? bers of Company A, Fourth Infantry,

United States Regular Army.

I crew first to go after 2.15 o'clock:
! 254, 228, 200, 219, 242, 231, 252.
j ?Engineers for 254, 219.
| Firemen for 254, 228, 242, 252.
| Conductors for IS.

| Brakemen for 42, 31.
Brakemen up: .Simpson, Brunner.
Middle Division?The 28 crew first

to'go after 2.3o'o'clock: 22, 214, 305
>' 15, 302, 33.
| Engineers for 22, 15.

Ftremen for 28, 22, 33.
Brakemen for 28, 22.

| Engineers up: Gray, Stone, Mortz,
i K'.stler, Derrick, Xissley, Kruger,
! ('order. McMurtrie, Snyder, Heisey,
i Earley. Strlckler, Swlgart, Leib,
: Kreppx.

Firemen up* Over. Wright, Dank,
! Gutxhall, Fortenbaugh, llolsingy,

Myers. Xearhood..
i Conductors up: Criminal, Bennett.

Brakemen up: Kemp, BcXaughton,

1 nichards, McAlphln, Zimmerman,
j Bowman, FB k. Sterringcr, Kreps.

I'A MENDER SERVICE

Philadelphia Divtalon Engineers
up: Hall.

Firemen up: Huston. Shaffner,
| Coover. '

.Middle Division Engineers tip:

i HchreeU, Crane, Delozler, Buck, Kelly,

j Miller, Snrllh, lveane, Graham. Kelser,
, Keano, Crlmmel.

Firemen up: Smith, Snyder, Bortel,
i Conner, Horning. Colycr, Forsythe,

i Kohr, Howard, Belsel, Bruker, Bteph-

: ens, Bender, Johnson,

Use McNoU'c i'aln Exterminator?Ad

Standing of the Crews
HAHKISIII lit; SIDE

Philadelphia Division The 107 j
crew first to gc after 4 o'clock: 125, I
124. 122, 114, 130, 111. 105, 132.

Engineers for 120, 124, 122, 114, 105. i
Fireman for 125.
Flagmen Tor 124, 114.
Brakemon for 125, '24, 122, 114, j

105.
Engineers up: McCurdy, Gunder- \u25a0

man, Abbott. Gclger, Small, Myers, ;
McDonald, Anderson, Blnkley.

Firemen up: Fry, Smith, Hiltshe,
Holsch, Folfe, RUalcr, Aston, Lonard, '
Maxwell, Sponsler, Doole.v, Straub,
Hulton, Herr, Webb.

Brakemen up: Given, Fernston,
Miller, Singleton.

Middle Division ?The 103 crew first
to go after 2.15 o'clock: 118, 122,
105, 112, 303, 227, 223. 107. 100. 123, j
101, j

Engineers for 110, 107,
Firemen for 103, 118, 1011, Ifll,

BraUemen for 103, 08 (2), 101, j
Vard Hoard ? Engineers for 4th j

130, Ist 132,
Firemen far 3d - 128, "4th 129, Ist I

104,
Engineers up) Biakhart, Brown, i

Hellers, Zetders, Bettor, Books, Myers, |
Bin Ith.

Firemen tipi Whendt, Jenkins, :
Ashenfetter, Cessna, Knackstedt, Mil- |
ler, Bhaffner, Steplfbns, Eshelman.

K.VOI.A BIIIH
Biiiludeiphia Division t-t The gij

LONG LIVE IMMORTAL FRANCE!
THE DAY OF GLORY HAS COME!

Paris, Nov. 12.?The Municipal
Council of Paria liaa hail the follow-
in* posted on walls in all parts of
the city:

"Citisens! Victory is here?trium-
phant victory. The vanquished en-
emy lays down his arms. Blood
ceases to flow. Let Pariß emerge
from her ordered reserve. Let us
give free course to our Joy and en-
thusiasm and hold hack our tears.

"Let us testify to our infinite gratl-

tude to our grand soldiers and their
incomparable chiefs by festooning

our houses in the colors of France

and our A 1 les. Our dead can sleep
In peace. The sublime sacrifice they
have made for. the future of their
race and the salvation of their coun-
try will not be in vain.

! "The day of glory has come. I-iong
live the republic! Long live iinmor-

I tai France!"

The 112th Regiment
in History

The relatives and friends of the
members of the One Hundred
Twelfth Infantry Regiment, who

have been doing such wonderful
work on the western front, will be
pleased to learn that the Telegraph
has been able to seruro from the
publishers a limited number of the
photographic history of this regi-
ment. These hooks wore published
with tlye permission of the War De-
partment and contain a history of
the regiment up to the time of its
formation, and also a history of the
various National Guard regiments of
which It was formed.

It contains individual portraits of
the enlisted men as well as photo-
graphs of the colonel, major and all
other commissioned officers. Many
of these books have been sold In.
Pennsylvania, and the Telegraph was
fortunate in being able to secure
copies of this fine history to offer
to its readers. The price of the
book is $2.50 per copy and will be
mailed to any address for $2.60.

Call at the business office o? the
Telegraph and examine the book and
we believe you will desire a fcopy.

THICK o.\ Kilt10
,\f>* (iiuiherlnnil, Pa., Nov. 12.

On Saturday evening at G.30 o'clock
an alarm of tire called ovu the Citi-
zens Hose Company. A large tree
along the Yellow Breeches creek was
burning fiercely. The home of Rob-
ert Ross and Mr. Margruf nearby
were in danger, but. the quick work
of the firemen who extinguished the
blaze, saved the properties, 'li e tire
was caused by sparks from a bon-
fire.

GOLD ST Alt roil SOLDI K.KS
Slew t iiiiilu-rliniil.Pa,, Nov. 12.?A

gold star was placed below the photo-
graph of Guy Fulton, which is in a
large frame with the other soldiers
who have gone from the Methodist
Sunday school in the vestibule of
the church. Mr. Fulton died with
pneumonia in Bordeaux, France.

| Captain S. W. Fleming
Promoted to Major

MAJOR B. W. FLEMING

| Captain Samuel W. Fleming, of this
I city, with the Seventy-ninth or Camp

j Meade Diviison. and who was adju-
tant of his regiment when it left

| these shores for ' Kurope, lias been

I promoted to the rank of major, which

I distinction lias been heard with much

i gratification by his friends,

i Captain Richard Robinson, of tlie
same division, has written to his home

, folks of pleasant meeting with Lie-
i tenant Albert 11. Ktackpole In the
I Argonne section.
j Archibald McAllister, of Pefter
i street, who has been overseas for
I some months, and whose family have!
jnot heard from him for several
weeks, hHS been cited for bravery.

I 11) its information having come in a let-
ter which the family received yester-
day.

ALLIES TO FEED
HUN PEOPLES IN

HOUR OF STRESS
Clcmenceau Says Everything

Will Be Done to Serve
Them in Need

By Associated Press
Paris, Nov. 12.?The new German

government, it appears, considered
the armistice conditions at a sitting

late on Sunday at> Berlin. Having

decided to accept them, it tele-
phoned Instructions from Berlin to
Spu, German headquarters, author-
ising the delegates to affix their sig-
natures to the agreement.

Envoys Ask For Foch
The courier at Spa left immedi-

ately for the lines and crossed them
without incident north of Chimay.
He reached the Chateau dc Francfort
about 2 o'clock in the morning and
found the German plenipotentiaries
waiting for him. They asked after
they had read their instructions, to
see Marshal Foch, who was in his
special train on a switch near the
chateau. Marshal Foch, with Ad-
mirul Sir Rossiyn Wemyss, first lord
of the British navy, received them.
A discussion which is described by
the Temps correspondent as being
"rather long," took place upon cer-
tain clauses, particularly that con-
cerning the maintenance of the
blockade. The German delegates
signed the document at 5 o'clock.

Blockade to Be Maintained
Premier Clcmenceau, in receiving

correspondents to-dny. said on the
question of the blockade:

"The German plenipotentiaries in-
sisted. above all, upon the question
of food. We will maintain, it is well
understood, the blockude during the
term of the armifticc. Nevertheless,
as the situation in Germany and
Austria is desperate, we will do
everything possible to feed them that
we can ill fairness to ourselves. Tf
is the question of transport which
dominates all these problems."

NEW Mll,l, STARTS
Marietta. Pa., Nov. 12.?Yesterday

rfiorning the new Marietta Bilk Mill
begun operations in West Marietta.
The corporation is capitalized at 150,-
000, and the promoters are: John
Orth, treasurer; Fred W. Bohaub, su-
perintendent: John Shillow, vice-
president: John Peek, secretary. The
mill is equipped with the latest taf-
feta lobms, and will work on gov-

ernment orders.
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Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart

Hpgj - v
"When 1 was sick and lay a-bed

jr. I had two pillows at my head,
N; I And all my toys beside me lay

in,
l o keep me happy all the day."

gJggTwf Getting-Well Toys
° ec P children who are convalescent quiet and occu-

~

pied is -lie of the greatest tasks that parents and nurses

; have before them. Every youngster is interested in occu-

Py! P at i°nal toys so that the various kinds that have been

I gathered in our book section will make a strong appeal

j /at t 'lc Itoliclay season. The little child who has been sick
"and is now slowly mending can spend an hour or more

at a time on toys of this kind without feeling in the least
L - ??J fatigued.

Occupational Toys
An almost unlimited list of selections is offered to buyers of gift items for children and in

; ldition to making a splendid group of toys for children who've been sick a-bed they offer a
satisfying list for youngsters who are in great health.

The following list may be an aid to voa in your list using.
Cooky Jar Cut-out Books 15c Polly Pitcher and Her Playmates 25c
The Circus 15c Dolly's Breakfast Cut-out Dishes 25c

The Wedding 15c West Point Cadets 25c
Dolly Blossom and Her Wardrobe..... 25c U. S Infantry, cut-outs 25c

Beautiful Dolls for children to diess s<)c Toy Army, 1-Can-Make 75c

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Navy and
Black Satins

Satiiis have enjoyed a great
popularity this Fall and the
ones most frequently called
for are navy and black.

Navv Satin. 36 inches;
vard. $2.00, $2.25. $2.50 and
$3.00.

Imported Satin. 40 inches;
yard $3.50 to $4.50

Black Satin, 36 inches;
yard, $1.75, $1.85 to $3.50

Pebbled Black Charmcuse;
yard $4.50

Crepe Meteor, 40 inches;
yard $3.00 to $4.00

Dives, J'omeroy & Stewart,
Street floor.

tractive
Moderate in Price

"Vlie most complete showing of fur coats and fur scarfs an(}
muffs that we have ever had is now assembled in the Wo-
men's Apparel Section on the Second Floor. Choice skins

: of" wolf, fox, marten, Hudson seal, mole, beaver, Nutria and
skunk are to be found in the styles that are very attractive.

/ ,
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.
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